
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 201 1025548802

TO: Department of Enforcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("F??IRA")

RE: Robert G. Stein (CRD No. 869186)
General Securities Representative

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FH\IRA's Code of Procedure, I, Robert G. Stein ("Stein" or the
"Respondent"), submit this Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent ("AWC") for the purpose
ofproposing a settlement of the alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted

on the condition that, if accepted, FINRA will not bring any future actions against me alleging
violations based on the same factual findings described herein.

i.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. I hereby accept and consent, without admitting or denying the findings, and solely
for the purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding brought by or on
behalfof FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a hearing and without an
adjudication ofany issue oflaw or fact, to the entry of the following findings by
FBIRA:

BACKGROUND

In July 1979, Stein first became registered with FINRA as a General Securities
Representative. Since July 2003, Stein has been registered in this capacity through
Capitol Securities Management, Inc. (BD No. 14169) ('?CSM").

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

Stein has no relevant formal disciplinary history.

OVERVIEW

From January 1,2008 to August 31,201 1 (the "Relevant Period"), Stein recommended
and effected unsuitable purchases of reverse convertible notes ("RCNs'') for the accounts
ofeight CSM customers in violation ofNASD Conduct Rules 2310 and 2110 and FINRA
Rule 2010.



FACTS AND VIOLAT?VE CONDUCT

Rcvei:su Convertible Notes

RCNs arc short-term notes ofan issuer that are tied 10 an underlying or ?'linked" equity
and tlia? pay u fixed interest rate. At maturity, the investor receives the intcresl payment
plus either 100% of the original investment amount or a predetermined number of shares

ofthe linked equity (which, at the time ofmaturity, may be worth less than the original
investment amount), depending on the performance of the linked equity during the term
of the note and the price per share on the date of maturity.

RCNs are complex products that expose investors not only to risks traditionally
associated with bonds and other fixed income products 

- such as the risk of issuer default
and inflation risk 

-- but also to the additional risks of thc underlying lined equity, and thc
potential for loss of all or part of the principal invested. jn addition, RCNs generally do

not trade during the lifc of the RCN and thcrcforc tcnd to be illiquid.

Stein's Unsuit:?ble Sales of RCNs

During the Rclcvanl Period, Stein recommendcd and efTected 24 unsuitable purch?scs of
RCNs totaling approximatcly $4 million for the accounts ofeight customers. Most ofthe
customers were over the age of 60 and had modest or conservative investment objectives
and risk profiles. Furthermore, all of the customers' accounts were heavily concentrated

in RCNs, with the amounts ofthese invcstments constituting a substantial portion oftheir
nct worth. Stein's recommendations were unsuitable given the customers' risk
tolerances. invcstmcnt objectives, ages and net worth. Based on the foregoing, Stein

violated NASD Conduct Rules 2310 and 21 10 and FINRA Rule 2010:

B. 1 consent to the imposition ofthc following sanctions:

? A suspension from association with any FINRA member in all capacitics

for three months; and

, A fine of $5,000.

1 agree lo pay the monetary sanctions upon notice that this AWC has been

accepted and that such payments are due and payable. i have submitted an
Election ol Payment form showing the method by which i propose to pay the fine
imposed.

1 spccifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim that i am unable to pay,
now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this matter,

? Stein violated NASD Conduct Rule 21 !(} for the period prior /o December 15,2008 and vi?med FiNRA Rule
2010 for the period on or ?lter December 15,2008.
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I understand that iiI am barred or suspcnded from associating with any FTNRA
member, I become subject to a statutory disqualification as that term is defined in

Articlc Ill, Section 4 of FTNRA's By-Laws, incorporating Section 3(a)(39) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Accordingly, I may not be associated with any
FINRA member in any capacity, including clerical or ministerial functions, during
the period of the bar or suspension (see F??IRA Rules 8310 and 8311).

The sanctions imposed hcrcin shall be effective on a date set by F?NRA slnff.

I.

WAIVER OF PROCEDU11AL RIGHTS

i specilically and voluntarily waive the following rights granted under F?NR-A's Code of
Procedure:

A. 1'o have a Complaint issued spccifying the allegations against me;

B. To bc notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing bcforc a hearing pancl,

to have a written rccord ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. 70 appeal any such decision to thc National Adjudicatory Council (?NAC") and

then to the U.S, Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court oi
Appeajs.

Further, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment
oithe Chief Legal Officcr, the NAC, or any member oithe NAC, in connection with such
person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC,
or other consideration of this AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated
the cx parte prohibitions of I:jNRA Rule 91 43 or thc separation offunctions prohibitions of
I'INRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including
its acceptance or rcjcction.
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III.

OTIIER MATTERS

1 understand that:

A. Submission of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, ? Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs (''ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. if this AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be uscd as evidence to prove
any of the allegations against mc; and

C. lf accepted:

1. this AWC will become part ofmy permanent disciplinary rccord and may
be considered in any future actions brought by FlNRA or any other
regulator against mei

2. this AWC will be made available through I7INRA's public disclosure

program in response to public inquiries about Respondent's disciplinary
record;

3. F?\IRA may make a public announcement concerning lhis agreement and
the subject mattcr thereof in accordancc with FiNRA Rule 8313;

4. I may not lakc any action or make or permit to be made any public
statement, including in rcgulatory filings or otherwise, denying, directly or
indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression that the AWC
iS wilhout factual basis. 1 may not take any position in any proceeding
brought by or on behalfof FINRA, or to which FlNRA is a party, that is
inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing in this provision affects

my: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right to t?kc legal or factual
positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which FiNR.A is not a
party; and

D. i may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC thai is a statement of
demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct. 1 understand I
may not deny the charges or make any statement that is inconsistent with the

AWC in this Statement. ?I'his Statement docs not constitute factual or legal
findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of FINRA or its stam
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I certify that I have read and understand all ofthe provisions ofthis AWC and have been given a
full opportunity to ask questions about it; that I have agreed to its provisions voluntarily; and that

no offer, threat, inducement, or promise of any kind, other than the terms set forth herein and the
prospect ofavoiding the issuance ofa Complaint, has been made to induce me to submit it

1/1512016 Rdmf 

9 trAm
Date Robert G. Stein

Reviewed by: 

17-L-F

-
 /IYH 1

VNBSMI 
Coa?.50.Em,

Counsel for Respondent
Wilchins Cosentino & Friend LLP
Wellesley Office Park
20 William Street, Suite 130
Wellesley, MA 02481-4110
Tel: (781)235-5500
Fax: (781) 235-5577
E-Mail: mcosentino@wcfllp.com

Accepted by F[NRA:

February 25, 2016 Signed on behalf of the
Date --B??ctor of ODA by ??.14??t?1 .,i?hnrity
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. Jamuh,?4hwn??
David F. Newman
Senior Regional Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
1835 Market Street, Suite 19103
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Tel: (215)665-1 180
Fax: (215) 496-0434
E-Mail: david.newman@finra.or?
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